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Abstract: The majority of fuel thermal power is exhausted through the diesel engine heat rejection 

throughout exhaust emission along with coolant and outstanding quantity of the fuel thermal power is 

obverted keen on helpful effort. Efficiency of thermal would be enhanced through reduce the heat 

transfer during exhaust emission as well as coolant. This is designed through low heat rejection engine 

which reduces heat flow throughout the coolant. Cylinder head valves and Diesel engine piston crown 

are layered through thermal fence coating substance are call as low heat rejection engine. 

Experimentation were conduct by transesterification bio diesel as well as high speed diesel prepared 

as of Jatropha oil lying on four stroke diesel engine, single cylinder, through coating cylinder head by 

hard chrome and tin, independently. Similarly trans-esterification bio diesel and diesel formed from 

sun flower oil were use toward perform the test on four stroke diesel engine, single cylinder through 

piston head valves, and coating piston crown, through lanthanum aluminates along with conclude the 

performance as well as emission uniqueness were examined by ten unusual fusion of ethanol fuel, bio 

diesel, and diesel, on four stroke diesel engine with single cylinder. 

Keywords: Diesel Engine, Jatropha, Efficiency, Bio diesel. 

1. Introduction 

The better power performance and lower fuel consumption 

due to reliable operation, the compression explosion 

engines are measured as key movers in, heavy, medium 

and light duty functions such as marine, automobiles 

power plants, agricultural sectors and Industrial. This 

engine type is generally used in automotive traveler power 

generation sectors, trucks and cars. The extensive 

procedure of compression explosion engines is due to its 

high division load efficiency and enhanced fuel wealth. 

Diesel engines give off carbon monoxide (CO), hydro 

carbon (HC) in a lower quantity but the production of high 

nitrogen oxide (NOX). 
 

1.1 Bio Diesel History 

Over the latest few decades, tries were made to accomplish 

a concordance between the indoor air quality, the air 

movement and energy efficiency and correspondingly in 

the point of convergence of the thermal comfort in the 

indoor air. We have showed up at a time where Air 

Conditioners add to a basic piece of the power interest in 

the development cooling region. India, about 70% of the 

power request is satisfied by thermal power plants, and 

from this time forward more energy use suggests more 
coal eating up causing higher surges of an Earth-wide 

temperature uphold gases. At an outer temperature of 40°C 

or above air forming structure plays a fundamental cutoff 

in keeping up inside temperature [1]. In Global warming 

has extended the temperature of the air that in the end has 

caused more evident usage of air-shaping structures in 

building cooling [2]. It has become an essential stuff to 

control within warm comfort of business and private 

constructions around the world. The principal stress of any 

constrained air framework is to keep up, the indoor air 

quality, temperature dependably, sogginess, velocity; all 

these barometrical properties add to the state of warm 
comfort [3] 
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2. Overview of the Literature 

The palm, olive, sunflower, jatropha, and rapeseed are rich 

in biodiesel oil. The diesel is gotten together with biodiesel 

and the mix is used with close to zero changes on the 

engine, the poison releases level decreases, and wastages 

made by vehicles run on biodiesel which is less damaging. 

Unlike diesel it is biodegradable, trees and plants ingest 

co2 that created by the vehicle. In compression ignition 

(CI) engines, biodiesel is the best replacement fuel in a 

diesel engine. Reduces the need for diesel fuel, open 

positions can be made, agrarian field fortifies and 

defilement of the environment may be diminished by the 
use of biodiesel used as an elective diesel engine fuel, and 

biodiesel is utilized for more fuel-saving source. Since 

biodiesel requires the necessities of dried organizations, 

which is expected to make substitute invigorates [1, 8, 9, 

10, 11, and 12]. "Biodiesel is the best substitute fuel" is the 

eventual outcome of the existing investigation. For better 

execution, we need biodiesel. 

Since the thermal conductivity of tin and hard chrome is 

low, lesser heat flows to the coolant are cultivated. A ton 

of heat is moved to the vapor from the engine chamber. 

Heat adversity through coolant and exhaust is diminished 
then the thermal capability of low thermal rejection engine 

was improved. Without using thermal power recovery 

kinds of stuff, high thermal capability got by changing 

over the substance energy of fuel into important chamber 

work. Thus, without using thermal power recovery kinds 

of equipment justifies thinking about [4, 5, 6, 7]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Materials and Methods 

Part strength and tribology are the essential two 

disadvantage of low heat rejection engine. Traditional 

metals and oils disregard to perform at raised temperatures, 

elective is given by tin and hard chrome covering materials. 

The tin and hard chrome have given the more interest on 

LHR research and made of late, tin and hard chrome are 

the materials those are sensible as thermal prevention 

coatings. Materials decided for this examination are tin 

and hard chrome, because these materials have lower 

thermal conductivity and property of withstanding more 

temperature up to 1800°C, in any case it has high break 
toughness, thermal shock block, improvement co-capable, 

strength, temperature capacity, low wear, unequivocal heat 

and scouring resistance, manufactured idleness. The usage 

of tin and hard chrome is made incredibly testing by 

standard chamber and chamber centers around; a once-

over of reactant materials and their properties is showed up 

in Table 1. Co-effective of thermal conductivity, Young's 

modulus and flexure strength of hard chrome is more than 

tin. Thermal expansion co-gainful, thickness of hard 

chrome isn't just about as much as tin. 

To give thermal insurance to the chamber head is the rule 
objective of this covering. At raised temperature, 

especially the assessment has been made on thermal block 

covered diesel engine chamber heads, the exhaust 

discharge decline beside NOX spread and thermal 

efficiency improvement is refined. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1: Properties of Coating Material 

Materials Density 

(Grams/ubic 

Centimeter) 

Ultimate Flex 

Strength 

(MPa) 

Thermal 

Coefficient 

Expansion 

3000K - 

12600K 

Young’s 

Modulus 

at 12600C 

(GPa) 

Thermal 

Coefficient 

Conductivity 

(W/m0K) 

Hard Crome 7.11 400 49.9 400 49.89 

Tin 7.79 356 5.23 300 44.89 
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Figure 1: Methodology of experimentation 

The complete procedure which incorporates feasibility 

study, assurance of commonsense covering materials, 

electroplating of chamber head, purchasing of jatropha, 

transesterification measure which yield biodiesel, a get-

together of electroplated chamber head to the engine, 

execution and discharge tests did for hard chrome and tin-

plated chamber head freely with and without biodiesel and 
execution and spread connections has been done is showed 

up in Figure 1. 

Steps of trans-esterification measure are showed up in 

given Figure.  

Stage 1: Mixture of sodium hydroxide and methanol is 

mixed in with unpleasant jatropha oil. Accordingly 

glycerine and methyl ester is disengaged, glycerine settles 

down.  

Stage 2: Methyl ester over the settled glycerine mixed in 

with distilled water.  

Stage 3: After settling stage, the chemical is settled and 
bio diesel is stayed at the top.  

This unadulterated bio diesel is taken autonomously. The 

harsh jatropha oil is orange in shading, the chemical is 

yellow in shading and unadulterated bio diesel oil is in 

light yellow in shading is showed up in given Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2: Process Steps of Transesterification 

4. Experimental Setup 

The whirl flow dynamometer related single chamber, 

direct mixture, water cooled, four strokes diesel engine are 

used for the preliminary capacity as exhibited in Figure 3. 

Covered and uncoated chamber heads of diesel engine are 

stacked from no pile to full load by using different fuels 

(100 % quick diesel and 50 % fast diesel in addition to 50 % 
bio diesel) are used to lead the examinations. 

 

         

Figure 3: Schematic sketch of experimental set-up 
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1. Eddy current dynamometer  

2. Diesel engine 

3. Fuel tank 

4. Cooling water inlet and outlet thermometer 

5. Fuel measuring tube 

6. Exhaust gas thermometer 

Figure 4 and 5shows the experimental set up of our system 

which is placed in Sajapur Madhya Pradesh, as well as 

represent the list of equipment with explanations. 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Experiment Set - up 

 

Figure 5: AVL Di gas analyzer 

5. Result Discussion 

Here, we are discussing the result in different parameters- 

5.1 Brake Thermal Efficiency  

The lesser thermal conductivity materials are tin and hard 
chrome. Engine heat adversity can be diminished by 

diminishing heat moved from the engine consuming 

chamber to the air. This will be happen by covering 

thermal block materials on chamber heads. Power yield 

and thermal efficiency of engine can be extended by 

diminishing heat lost to the coolant according to first law 

of thermodynamics. From the Figure 5 in the wake of 

covering a slight extension in brake thermal efficiency of 

the engine has been showed up. About 2.05% 

augmentation in brake thermal efficiency for tin covering 

of chamber with 100% quick diesel when differentiated 
and hard chrome covering of chamber head with 100% 

high speed diesel and 3.47% of extension in brake thermal 

efficiency for tin covering of chamber head with half high 

speed diesel in addition to half bio diesel when 

differentiated and hard chrome covering of chamber head 

with half quick diesel in addition to half bio diesel. 

 

 
 

Figure 6: Brake Power vs Brake Thermal Efficiency 
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Table 2: Brake Thermal Efficiency (%) 

 

Brake Power 

(kW) 

HC 100% HSD 100% HSD HC, 50% HSD 

+50% BD 

TIN, 50% HSD + 

50% BD 

TIN 100% HSD 

3.29 36.53 36.09 34.94 36.15 37.28 

2.59 35.56 35.11 34.12 32.23 36.23 

1.76 31.023 26.56 28.45 29.19 30.55 

0.93 19.7 18.23 16.12 20.28 16.12 

 

 

Brake thermal efficiency holds back brake power of using 

100% quick diesel, hard chrome covering of chamber head 

with 100% high-speed diesel, hard chrome covering of 

chamber head with half high-speed diesel in addition to 50 

% bio diesel, tin covering of chamber head with 100% fast 

diesel and tin covering of chamber head with half high-

speed diesel in addition to half biodiesel is showed up in 

Table 2. The brake thermal efficiency increases with an 
increase in brake power for all the above cases. 

5.2 Unequivocal Fuel Usage  

The brake thermal efficiency will augment; Guideline 
clarification behind these is lesser heat move from engine 

to climate. The covered engine has a high proportion of 

heat inside the office of engine differentiated and uncoated 

engine; as such the brake thermal efficiency is extended. 

There are very few changes in the curve of SFC after and 

before covering.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The hard chrome covering of chamber head with 100 % 

quick diesel is 0.21% less express fuel use than the hard 

chrome covering of chamber head with half fast diesel in 

addition to half bio diesel and the tin covering of chamber 

head with half high speed diesel in addition to half bio 

diesel is 20.14% less unequivocal fuel usage than the hard 

chrome covering of chamber head with half high speed 

diesel in addition to half bio diesel as shown in table 3.  
Express fuel usage refrains brake power of using 100% 

high-speed diesel, hard chrome covering of chamber head 

with 100% quick diesel, hard chrome covering of chamber 

head with half-fast diesel in addition to half biodiesel, tin 

covering of chamber head with 100% high-speed diesel 

and tin covering of chamber head with half high-speed 

diesel in addition to half biodiesel is showed up in Table 4.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Table 3: Specific Brake Power Consumption 

Brake Power 

(kW) 

HC 100% HSD 100% HSD HC, 50% HSD 

+50% BD 

TIN, 50% HSD 

+ 50% BD 

TIN 100% HSD 

3.29 36.53 36.09 34.94 36.15 37.28 

2.59 35.56 35.11 34.12 32.23 36.23 

1.76 31.023 26.56 28.45 29.19 30.55 

0.93 19.7 18.23 16.12 20.28 16.12 
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The specific fuel use was diminished for all the above 

cases with an increase in brake power. 

5.3 CO Outflows 

Due to finish burning in covered engine, the discharge of 

CO was diminished and it is appeared in Figure 7.  

 

 

Figure  7: Load vs CO emission 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

The adjustments in CO abstains load by utilizing 100% 

fast diesel, hard chrome covering of chamber head with 

100% rapid diesel, hard chrome covering of chamber head 

with half high-velocity diesel in addition to half biodiesel 

up to here the CO radiations higher with increment in 

weight up to 9 amperes and tin covering of chamber head 

with 100% high-velocity diesel, tin covering of chamber 

head with half high-velocity diesel in addition to half 
biodiesel shows the decay of CO discharges with the 

expansion of weight up to 9 amperes is appeared in Table 

5. 

5.4 NOX Spreads 

Because of the diesel engine reliably works with excess air 

about 1.24% development of oxides of nitrogen showed up 

in the wake of covering in the Figure 8. The NOX 

manifestations are high in covered engine. The changes in 

NOX segments load in ampere using 100% high-speed 

diesel, hard chrome covering of chamber head with 100% 

quick diesel, hard chrome covering of chamber head with 

half high-speed diesel in addition to half biodiesel, tin 

covering of chamber head with 100% fast diesel and tin 

covering of chamber head with half high-speed diesel in 

addition to half biodiesel is showed up in Table 6. The 
degree of nitrogen oxide moderately higher with a higher 

weight in ampere for all the cases yet the 100% quick 

diesel and tin covering of chamber head with 100% quick 

diesel shows the same readings. 
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Table 5: Carbon monoxide emission (%) 

Load 

(amps) 

HC 100% HSD 100% HSD HC, 50% HSD 

+50% BD 

TIN, 50% HSD 

+ 50% BD 

TIN 100% HSD 

12 0.08 0.18 0.067 0.011 0.023 

9 0.09 0.14 0.071 0.023 0.021 

6 0.08 0.12 0.061 0.021 0.031 

3 0.07 0.09 0.056 0.031 0.051 

0 0.04 0.08 0.051 0.031 0.061 

 
 

 

 

Table 4: Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (kg/kW) 

Brake Power 

(kW) 

HC 100% HSD 100% HSD HC, 50% HSD 

+50% BD 

TIN, 50% HSD 

+ 50% BD 

TIN 100% HSD 

3.29 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.74 0.88 

2.59 0.96 0.87 0.89 0.74 0.88 

1.76 1.51 1.16 0.99 0.89 1.08 

0.93 1.56 1.68 1.57 1.37 1.49 
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Figure 8: Loads vs NOx emissions 
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Table 6: Nitrogen oxide emissions (%) 

Load 

(amps) 

HC 100% HSD 100% HSD HC, 50% HSD 

+50% BD 

TIN, 50% HSD 

+ 50% BD 

TIN 100% HSD 

12 262 208 276 208 226 

9 243 188 248 215 188 

6 175 132 158 107 132 

3 82 58 89 59 54 

0 18 43 46 43 32 
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The assessment works focuses on separating the high 

brake thermal efficiency, low radiations of CO and NOX 

for the utilization of 100% unadulterated diesel or 100% 

bio-diesel or half unadulterated diesel and half bio-diesel. 

6. Conclusion 
The brake thermal efficiency is higher for the lanthanum 

aluminates-covered engine. The lanthanum aluminates 

covered engines brake thermal efficiency is more 

significant than that of tin and hard chrome-covered 
engine. The specific fuel use is lower for tin, hard chrome, 

and lanthanum aluminates-covered engine. The SFC is 

higher for uncoated engines diverged from the tin, hard 

chrome, and lanthanum aluminates covered engine. 

Discharge of CO is diminished in the tin, hard chrome, and 

lanthanum aluminates covered engine. The spread of HC 

in the uncoated engines is higher while the discharge of 

HC in the tin, hard chrome and lanthanum aluminates 

covered engine is lesser. The outflow of NOX is discovered 

to be more unmistakable in the lanthanum aluminates 

covered engine and it was diminished by adding carbon 

annotates into the biodiesel in the lanthanum aluminates 
covered engine. The best blend among the above in which 

examination was done is sunflower methyl ester mixed in 

with CNT was useful to work the lanthanum aluminates 

covered engine. 
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